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Introduction 
The University Library: External Review Report highlights many of the library’s accomplishments, 
recognizes our standing commitment to strategic change and initiatives, and challenges us to continue 
rethinking and refining our roles as both leaders and partners within our university and library 
communities. The forward-looking focus of the Report aligns well with the library’s ongoing reflective 
planning processes and provides an additional perspective for deliberations as we chart our course for 
the future.   

The University Library thanks the external reviewers for listening perceptively, questioning skillfully, and 
engaging fully during their three days on campus. We acknowledge that there are library spaces, 
programs, and initiatives that they could not fully explore while on site or highlight in the Report. 
However, they have accurately identified many of our successes and our challenges, be they financial, 
cultural, or professional.   

The findings and recommendations of the Report include messages for both the university and the 
library. The Report affirms that it is essential for the university to continue demonstrating its financial 
support of the library in terms of both acquisitions and capital renewal. Though the library is a good 
steward of its acquisitions budget and is presently meeting the majority of the research needs of its 
faculty researchers and students, support from the university must continue to match its rising research 
aspirations. Further, the reviewers observe that it is essential for the university to continue on with 
University Library Transformation Project - Phase 3 (ULTP III) without interruption. The library is in 
strong agreement with these recommendations and remains committed to transformation and renewal 
with the support of the university.    

The messages to the library indicate that we are doing many things well but can improve on others, and 
that there are additional areas in which we may play a role. Several recommendations are in alignment 
with the priorities we have set and are already pursuing. Other recommendations will best be 
considered in conversation with the university as it sets and renews its priorities. The library’s 
responses to key findings and recommendations included in sections A to D of the Report are shared 
below. 

 

A. Mission and Vision 
New institutional leadership has created an opportunity for the President to articulate the vision, 
mission, and values of the University of Saskatchewan. After the institutional visioning process of the 
university is concluded, we will “refresh and revitalize library values within the context of the university’s 
values” (2016-2017 University Library Strategic Plan Action Item 4.5). However, as it will benefit the 
new dean of the library to participate in the renewal of the library’s vision, we will await his or her arrival 
before undertaking a library-specific visioning process.  
 
As noted in the Report, the library acknowledges that we are upholding our values but that sustained 
attention is required, that it is important to have “grass roots” involvement in planning processes, and 
that we are well-positioned for change. 
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B. Organizational Structure and Operations 
The structure and operations of the University Library continue to be guided by the needs of users in an 
interdisciplinary age, the principles of effective and efficient use of available resources, and ensuring 
operations are sustainable into the future.  

Acquisitions and physical resources – While acknowledging the university’s historic support for 
acquisitions and its commitment to the physical transformation of our spaces, the Report notes that 
continued support is essential. Progressing ULTP III is necessary to continue the renewal of spaces 
within the library, including University Archives and Special Collections. It is of critical importance that 
the university adequately resource the capital renewal agenda in order for the library to meet its current 
commitments, achieve its vision for the future, and for the university to remain a strong competitor in 
the post-secondary landscape of western Canada.    

Organizational structure, culture, human resources and engagement – Addressing our silos, facilitating 
discussion on professional roles and interaction, and creating opportunities for cross-training alongside 
our leadership training are possibilities for us to explore. We are proud of our leadership development 
program and appreciate the recognition that it “may be the most advanced of any in library in North 
America” (pg. 5).  

Programs – Library programs evolve in light of the strategies and priorities of both the library and the 
university. For example, the university’s emphasis and strategy on internationalization may help provide 
direction for some of the program areas listed in the Report. Enhancing student-facing learning 
programs, which is an element of our 2016-2017 Strategic Plan, is an immediate priority of the library.    

Information Technology – We recognize the need to build stronger relationships with other relevant 
information technology players and to ensure greater interoperability between library IT and other IT 
operations on and off campus.  

 

C. Library Programs 
The library’s focus on meeting student and faculty needs guides our work and vision for the future. The 
notion of being “academic partners” resonates strongly with us. Our 2016-2017 Strategic Plan identifies 
several initiatives that reinforce this role and addresses several of the recommendations in the Report. 
In particular, we emphasize an increased focus on open access, research data management, and other 
aspects of scholarly communication. We are investigating our potential role in an institutional repository. 
It is essential for us to work as partners with the university on setting priorities for these developing 
areas of focus and on advancing sustainable solutions.  
 
In response to the Report’s statement that the library plays no role in the digital humanities (DH), we 
highlight our success with the Saskatchewan History Online project, hosting the oral histories 
repository, and forming other informal partnerships. While DH is not currently a high priority area, the 
library is engaged in several DH initiatives.  
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D. Future Considerations 
As the Report notes, it is essential to continue supporting our librarians as scholars and not lose sight 
of our research mandate. We are leaders in this area among academic libraries in Canada. Leadership 
comes from the Centre for Evidence Based Library and Information Practice but must be supported in 
our planning and prioritizing activities. We also recognize the need to engage in library assessment and 
user consultation. Consulting more broadly with our users is an essential part of designing and 
implementing successful initiatives. This is a priority for library leadership and is reflected in our 2016-
2017 Strategic Plan. We also look forward to discussing next steps for advancement and fundraising 
with the university to help us fulfill our mission.  

Though it is not our current mandate to serve as “a major repository for the cultural heritage of the 
region” (pg. 13) we will continue to build on our identified areas of focus. 

 

Conclusion 
The University Library would like to thank Institutional Planning and Assessment for their coordination 
of this review, those on campus who participated in the review, and library employees who engaged in 
the site visit and provided feedback on the Report.  
 
The library appreciates this opportunity to reflect on its mission and vision, organizational structure and 
operations, library programs, and future considerations as they have been observed by the external 
reviewers. We are proud of the achievements noted in the Report’s findings and are well-positioned to 
focus on its key recommendations. We will engage with the university as it establishes further strategic 
directions. With the university’s support, we will continue leading and innovating to contribute to 
success in learning, scholarship, and practice. 
 


